SceneSharp Technologies
Data Intelligence For Better Decisions

Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada

Why SceneSharp?
Since our inception over six years ago, SceneSharp has
specialized in capturing extremely high-quality images.
In the beginning, we focused on image fusion –
combining images taken from multiple sources into
a single image – to produce images of higher quality
and resolution. Beyond simple pictures, the images and
detail captured by the technology allow for detailed
analytics, data collection and monitoring. Now, we
are focussed on growing our business by providing
innovative solutions to one of the Atlantic region’s most
important industries: forestry.

The SceneSharp Advantage
SceneSharp’s flagship technology, fuze go AI®,
improves the quality of any image from any
source – satellite, drone or security camera –
by utilizing the data behind the picture. An AI
model is applied to the image, enhancing the
data and bringing it to life. This means better
data is available through machine learning to
support effective planning, management and
decision making.

Despite the major role it plays in the region’s economy,
forest management is still handled in a decidedly lowtech manner. Forest managers frequently walk around
their timberlands to check for changes, including
pest infestations, felled trees and stand and species
dynamics. However, this isn’t the most efficient way to
monitor – timberlands can be very large – making it
easy to omit important changes in the forests that have
a substantial impact of value now and for the future.
The high-quality images generated by SceneSharp’s
technology allows for easy, proactive forest monitoring.
What truly sets SceneSharp apart is our ability to
capture the “spectral signature” of almost every tree –
essentially the tree’s “fingerprints.” SceneSharp is the
first company to offer this ability, which allows forest
managers to efficiently and accurately monitor their
lots to a degree that would not be possible otherwise.

Timely

Detailed

Cost-effective

Stay informed with the
most up-to-date images
and information available.

Details matter. Get more details
to drive better decisions.

An affordable solution made
possible through efficiency.

Areas that benefit from
our technology and services
Delineation of Wetlands

Forest management and planning

Both natural and manmade, wetlands are a critical
part of our ecosystem as they not only help in the
fight against pollution, flooding, and industrial waste
discharge, but also provide an invaluable transitional
area between our aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.
SceneSharp’s technology allows for accurate surveying
that is integral to effectively monitoring systems for
long-term observation, identifying current situations and
informing planning of wetland maintenance and health.

Forests are managed over long rotations spanning
several decades. The value chain is complex and a
thorough knowledge of key attributes of trees and
stands is crucial to avoiding setbacks that can require
years to mitigate and recover. SceneSharp’s affordable,
innovative technology helps forest managers and
landowners characterize their forests to increase the
profitability and sustainability of their woodlands.

Security
For effective security operations, accurate detail and
high-quality images are essential. Our technology can
significantly improve the ability to detect and identify
people and objects of interest from images even in
compromised lighting conditions. The details we provide
lead to better informed decisions – decisions that make
our communities and public spaces safer for everyone.

Traditional methods for the characterization of forests
such as photo-interpretation and timber cruising
are time consuming, expensive and lack the spatial
resolution that only modern remote sensing techniques
can provide.

Wetlands

Security

Forestry

Get information to proactively
manage and protect this
critical resource.

Detect and identify people and
objects of interest with better
detail and clarity.

Take the guesswork out of forest
management with accurate, timely
data on an entire property.

SceneSharp and the Northern Hardwood
Research Institute – an Innovative Made in
New Brunswick Solution
SceneSharp Technologies has entered into a
partnership with the Northern Hardwood Research
Institute (NHRI) to enhance species determination
capabilities, build a forest stand vigour assessment
tool and explore other technology solutions for here
at home, and around the world.
Based in Edmundston, New Brunswick, NHRI
brings together the forestry sector, governments
and academia to conduct research related to the
management of northern hardwoods and mixed forests
of Eastern North America.
“This collaboration will pair SceneSharp’s high-quality
visual data collection capabilities and artificial
intelligence technology with our expertise in forest
management and knowledge transfer,” says Gaetan
Pelletier, Executive Director, NHRI. “This will lead
to deeper learning and greater digitalization of the
industry, especially regarding the upstream portion of
the forest products value chain.”
The partnership will enhance SceneSharp’s flagship
technology, fuze go® AI. Leveraging remote sensing
and machine learning, the research collaborative will
make predictions at the 10-metre resolution level.
This means better data is available through machine
learning to support effective planning, management
and decision making.

“NRHI is helping us to get to a higher level of accuracy
of species determination by providing us with their
training data and industry knowledge,” says Rick
MacPhee, SceneSharp CEO. “The training data is
teaching our AI to more effectively map tree species
and monitor any changes in forest health such as pest
infestations. We are building a smarter way for forest
companies, owners and managers to protect and
improve their investment.”

“Our institute was created to partner with innovative companies
like SceneSharp. We have worked with many organizations in
the past few years but SceneSharp’s cutting edge technology
and agile approach separates them from the pack.”

Gaetan Pelletier,
Executive Director, Northern Hardwood Research Institute

The goal is to see fuze go® deliver four to six times
improved quality across all spectral bands from any
satellite or aerial sensor. It will allow for specific
species predictions at the micro strand level. This will
be achieved through the capture of unique spectral
signatures (fingerprints) for forests and crops as well as
for other natural and man-made features. fuze go® AI 2.0
will track trees over their entire lifecycle, enabling
forest managers to grow a better product, faster and
more cost-effectively.

Current challenges in the
Forestry Sector
• Identifying species
• Understanding tree quality
• Tracking Changes in forest health

The goal is to increase SceneSharp’s
ability to accurately predict species
with 80 to 90 percent accuracy.
The technology currently predicts
eight species, correctly, seven
times out of 10. That information,
coupled with vigour, will allow for
better predictions of growth rates.

“Our role is to bring relevance to research and represent
the voice of the customer,” says Pelletier. “They are
looking for AI-based solutions that support decisionmaking, monitors risk and increases sustainability
and profitability. This initiative aligns well with the
needs of industry, land owners and our institute’s
partners. What’s even more exciting is this world-class
technology will be developed here in New Brunswick.”

The SceneSharp Solution
• Accurate species identification
• Detailed mapping of tree vigour
• Real-time monitoring.

What’s been missing? Data.
The high-quality AI data analytics provided by
SceneSharp’s technology allows for accurate mapping
of tree species, health monitoring, signs of pest
infestation and detecting any other changes that may
have occurred on the land base.
SceneSharp is currently offering three AI-based
solutions for the forest sector and is developing several
others. These products are available on an area basis
or micro-stands (pixels of 10m x 10m, 20m x 20m,
100m x 100m) as defined by the customer.
Accurate mapping of tree species for forest
management purposes – This is critical for forest
inventory, biomass, and stand volume estimation
and making treatment recommendations. In large,
managed forests and timberlands, it is difficult to get
accurate information on the spatial distribution of
species, their proportions, and density, especially if the
species composition is mixed and complex. To date,
forestry companies typically rely on ground and aerial
photography-based inventories that require substantial
work and long cycles. These methodologies are no
longer suited for modern realities and expectations of
forest management planning at the operational, tactical
and strategic scales. We currently keep track of eight
separate tree species and calculate their proportions
based on basal area.

Mapping of forest health and tree vigour – On an area
basis we can map forest health using multispectral
satellite data enhanced with other environmental
variables. Tracking the effects of insect, disease, and
abiotic damage, climate and weather events of simply
senescence and deterioration of trees and forest stands
is simplified with our machine-learning technology.
Ongoing monitoring for change – Forest management
professionals and landowners need to keep their forest
inventory current. Whether from harvesting activities,
normal stand dynamics or from the effects of weather
and climate, insects, diseases or abiotic injuries, our
forests continuously change. SceneSharp enables
forest landowners to map change as it happens. Our
sophisticated AI processes of up-to-date geospatial
data and satellite imagery supports decision-making
by constantly monitoring for changes in the conditions
of your forest. We currently can track changes in
species composition, basal area or crown cover and
health status by using imagery from different periods.

Our Proprietary Technology

For substantially higher-quality data

An AI-based solution for data analytics

Offering up to a six-fold improvement in images and
data quality, fuze go® utilizes the data behind the
image, from any source, including satellites, drones,
and security cameras.

Every object has its own unique “spectral signature” –
essentially its fingerprints. Using AI-powered analysis,
fuze go® AI can detect objects based on these
signatures, providing vital information that identifies
risk in order to mitigate loss and increase profitability.

Our technology provides a new level of clarity and
detail with real-time image enhancement.

fuze go® AI can work with images from any source,
including satellites, drones, security cameras, and other
types of images.

Our Ability to Scale

At SceneSharp, no project – or forest – is too large or too small.
Our team, approach and technology seemlessly adapt to meet
our customer’s needs. Machine learning is revolutionizing the
forestry industry and land owners are looking for scalable, AI-based
solutions that support decision-making, monitor risk and increase
sustainability and profitability. By leveraging remote sensing, we can
make specific species predictions at the micro-strand level.
To learn more about SceneSharp
Visit scenesharp.com
email info@scenesharp.com
or call 506-461-7325

